
The  EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK (ESF) is 
comprised of five prioritized levers: at the core 
is effective instruction: interactions between 
students, teachers, and content determine 
learning outcomes. This instructional core is 
strengthened and supported by effective, well-
supported teachers, high-quality curriculum, and 
positive school culture. Strong school leadership 
and careful planning ensure each of the levers 
are prioritized.

The framework describes essential actions and 
district commitments for each of these five 
prioritized levers. The Essential Actions describe 
what the most effective schools do to support 
powerful teaching and learning.

The ESF was developed in conjunction with 
school and district leaders and included a 
national review of research about what makes 
high-performing schools excellent.

Register and learn more at www.TexasESF.org.

THE ESF ROADSHOW IS COMING TO REGION 13 ON MAY 2-3, 2019!



The Texas Education Agency (TEA) works to improve outcomes for all public school students in the state by providing 
leadership, guidance, and support to school systems, working towards the vision that every child in Texas is an independent 

thinker who graduates as an engaged, productive citizen prepared for success in college, a career, or the military.

... identifies and focuses on best practices that significantly
improve academic outcomes for all Texas students.

... is the basis for high-quality training and resources 
that help campuses implement the elements of the 
framework

... aligns efforts and resources across districts, ESCs, 
external partners, and the TEA to ensure coherent 
supports for campuses.

The ESF:

The goal of the  
EFFECTIVE SCHOOLS FRAMEWORK 
(ESF) is to provide a clear vision for 
what districts and schools across 
the state do to ensure an excellent 
education for all Texas students.

SAVE THE DATE: ESF ROADSHOW 
Get a high-level overview of the 
ESF and engage in implementation 
processes.

ESC 13:  MAY 2-3, 2019
5701 Springdale Road
Austin, TX 78723

Workshop ID: SP1940913
Register & learn more at  
www.TexasESF.org

FOLLOW FOR UPDATES!

         facebook.com/TexasESF

         twitter.com/TexasESF

How does the ESF support all campuses  
and districts to significantly improve 
academic outcomes for all Texas students?


